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Queer, but Great in Its Possibilities.r- CHICAGO AS SEEN BY FRENCH EYES. ~Pascal Germain
HERE

LET us begin, as we say In France, at
the beginning.
F'Ir st of all, Chicago makes for unity,

.", the reconciliation of the human ram-
Ily. Seen coouv, it Is In EuropeaIl

ep's the least provincial of all cities, not
only In what It promises, but In Its actuality.
H. re In Chicago Is Cosmopolis.
If what we heard about theIr World's

Fr.lr-whlch It pleased the English to call
•• the Yankee Bounce "-Impressed us with
1 s audact+~, I should not have been Bur-
pr ised by a startllng Query put to me In
):erfect seriousness by a ChIcago man who
discovered that I spoke English.
"What are they thInking about God now

In Europe?"
You will admit that this was rather a large

order.
But I had recovered from the first shock

of a lasting surprise and before I leave
America I am erig'aged formally to answer It.
Close your eves, Ignore the ocean, mal-de-

mer, the viscissl ude of chance acquaintance
(above all, the ~our distinct kinds of throb-
bini" motion of tile steamer Paris); sktm the
surrace of the big map from the Port l}f
New York to the point of Inconcetvable
energv on Lake Michigan.
Now-open .•••
On your right behold a. v t expanse of

water, gray, austere, sad, lllmitable. On
your lett, darker than the tet notr under the
rose clouds, are piles of one, tall (taller
than the tallest in our de I'Unlve1"!lit~),
solid, brllllant, rough- awn as Ossian's
poems. beautifully en at times, seldom
If ever merely alte ting with blocks of
vermiculated stone, d a vIsta of thIs, con-
tinuous, yet brokenrita lines of commaudtng
beauty. occasional serious, sometlmea su-
perb
Entirely?
Tortte ll. rheu Your eyebrows would

ques•.ion the de th of this surface. F'or you
have heard of onsieur Stead (as. who has
not who has 10 ked at the railway bookstalls
from Amlens 0 Avlgnon) and you ask me:
••Where ar the mlserables?" They shall

have their t rn, Mr. Stead has told of the
Occident. et us discover the type. We
have seen n fiery hue of calcIum the Chic-ago
of a pas ng phase, Plnce now for eyes that
wolj),d. elze the permanent in Chicago's
.OCnaracter.

Chicago means future eclectlclsm, unIty,
fraternity, and, for a concrete statement, If
Chicago wills It-dlctatorshlp. Ernest Rerian
was right when he called all big cttres pro-
vinctai. ParIs, our only darling, ISstU! a vil-
lage We all know what Is going on, and the
last new man's face. FloLondon, ponderous,
unwieldy, It Is yet a village. New York Is a
stopping place, In which a man may lose
every ideal of the Western republic the
humanitarian ever conceived. D.stlnctly, the
scholarship of Boston is overrated. But Chi-
cago-If It does not rot before it rlpens-wlII
be the Western Rome, the spiritual fact of
the OccIdent, the Rome of a greater Renais-
sance.

IS COSMOPOLIS.

..
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A CITY OF DESTINY.
I do not s'y that Chicago Is perfect, but

that its posslbllltles and Its probablllties are
i"randlose.
Plainly, It shows It has its destiny for the

willing. This tortuous, transitory age of
ChIcago's Is a wonderful drama beIng played
!:>P.f\)te a European audience, For I tell you
"frankly the people Onemeets here strike one
as agents of an Impefltng , Irresistible force
rather than the creators Who have destgned
from the beginning and are confidently
watching their plan obtaIn.
Yet this Is not accurate etther, for they

have more than one man here who is per-
tectly well aware that his clty will exceed
in commercial altitude Venice of the slx-
teenth century and that the commerce of all
nations wlll do homage InMlc'higan waters-
beyond any command that England ever
held.
~'hey have planned a new RIviera to ex-

tend a hundred miles to the northwest, which
for beaut.' and utlllty Is unsurpassed In
previous land/scape archItecture, and beside
which all that La Notre has done seema but
the fillgree on a brIde cake.
It Is often Ilke pullln~ teeth to get at what

a citIzen of Chicago really thinks-If It so be
you are a stranger. They are as sensitive as
children to crltlclsm and scent an Irony In
the most warmly and honestly expressed
admiration. They, among themselves, talk
of their mtracutous achievement, brag about
it, print about it. Yet the moment a Euro-
pean points out all this result and !promise
and posslblllty they close Eke an ovster and
look askance at him as if he were a liar.
And who better than one who knows the

classic world can understand Chicago?
~he true key to Chicago's stone pile is

Rome. The beam to pierce ChIcago's place
in the domain of Ideas is Athens of the
academy. And so just here I accuse Chi-
cagoans of not being as firmly planted in
the integrity of theIr civic plan as Is their
stone and carpentry,
Why?
Because they defer. They defer to Europe;

not unwIsely, I think, for Europe has much
to teach them, But I cannot altogether for-
gIve them for deferring to New York_vi-
derrtly unknowing that New York is uneasily
wondertng what Chicago will exploit next!

SOCIETY IN EMBRYO.
Now, In effect, New York has less charac-

ter than any city I ever visited. Take away
its magnificent bay and its dreamily beauti-
ful Central Park and you have the common-
place in apotheosIs-vIcious, ugly. hopeless,
and despairIng. SociallY,it Is a thIng for the
laughter of gods and the tears of men. It Is
the worst ma.nnered city In the world; apolo-
getic, stammering, ape-Ilke. But I have
been wIned and dIned there and must not
••Ilustrate." In all New York, a city old
enough now to have traditions of good breed-
Ing, I know of but three sweet and clean
human thlngs.
One-the noble deeds of two of ••Teddy"

Roosevelt's slandered policemen.
Two-when I saw the pastor' of the Church

of the Ascension go to the altar and remove
from it the pure white floral offerings and
take them to the entrance, gIving one
fiower to each of his fiock with a srnlltng
word of fellowship.
Three-When I found that a good priest,

Father Ducey, whose heart Is breaking, had
out of his own prIvate means, now ex-
hausted, saved eight hundred women from a
Ilfe of shame. Of this in New York nobody
knows and nobody cares.
Yet twenty years ago I have heard and

I beUeve New York was second to no city
In the high breeding of an Important soctal
aggregate. Let Borne one else explain the
change. ChIcago Ilkewise has its silly, strn-
pering socIety, called Its ••four hundred."
There IS, however, thIs point of dIfference,
that the Chicago arrtvees bluntly admit that
money Is the ultima thule, whlle New York,
more keen than any Shylock, hypocriticaIly
denies this. You wlll suspect from what has.
gone before that Chicago has a real social
order In nucleus whIch the." four hundred"
does not express. Precisely that IS the Idea
I intended to convey. But we must give It
elbow room. The Chicago salon wlll arrive
and by 1000have Its place In the Almanach
de Savior Vlvre. You wlll see this and so
shall I. In the deep shadow, In whIch, Ilke
a mistaken artist, Mr. Stead has painted
thiS city for European gaze, Chicago Is but
a cheaper Babylon-a Babylon in the de-
cadence more Vividly terrible than Roc-he-
grosse gave it in hilSmasterly salon picture
of four years ago.
Mr. Stead reminds one of a man who' has

chosen to paint before he has learned bow
to draw. He forgot that a true picture must
have its focus of Ilght all well as a focus
of shade; that It must show proportion; and
also that accent and theme are not one and
the same thing.
I, too, mIght write R. chrontqus scandat-

euse; I know more than one tale In its lIttlng
plR.ce under the cover of the Dl'camercn.
But when dId It become the duty of a geri-

I tleman to go sewer-digging? And, If he
choose the employment, need he spatter Ileo-l! If!. ~:e who prefer the swept pavement?
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AWAKE, BUTNOTA l-ltARE
There are tragedIes here that throb-deep

and high and terrible as the shadows In
Dante, misery as pinching, as degradIng as
-our own in the Rue du Temple and the
barriere of the BalignoIles. Blouet, Bourget,
Pau I Deschenel only the other day have
spoken and written and gossiped vividly.
But they were not frank, and each (but the
clever young Dipute) was under the stout
thumb of hIs ••Shouman." Besides, Paul
Deschenel speaks no EngUsh. Here they
know what Bourget wrote. In Paris we
know what Bourget saId.
But Bourget has no phiIJosophy. Even his

rellglous sentiment is thin enough to see
through.
Simply, Bourget Is ••In the mouroment,"

and has discovered what all Paris knows,
that before 1900 the Lord God wllI be ••the
fashion" In France. Bourget's morale is
pulseless; hence, he has no provtslon.
Fortunately lowe no dlnnersvtn Chicago

and may write frankly.
••Is Chicago, then, awake and aware?"
Chicago Is awake, but not aware. I have

to pinch myself for fear I shall believe my-
self dreaming. But since I have taken to
probing Chicago for facts I find that Chi-
cagoaris are the somnambullsts, the dream-
ers, and I am the prophet, or, let me say, at
least, Interpreter.
It Is at once grand and squalid, but never

pretty. In spl te of its slums, Its perilous
dives, Its sinister lean-tos, Its man traps of
sIdewalk, Its dangers wIthin four waIls, Its
terror to Ilfe and purse on the roadwavs-c-as
the newspapers dally keep on confe ;sing-
ChIcago is great.
It Is heterogeneous, and sometimes without

sufficient reflection one may say unwelded.
I have had to find my best data unaIded.
For I had to endure looks of incredUlity
when I expressed words of warm approval
and hope. I abandoned my self-appointed
task. Irritated at the Indifference and dls-
bellef of Chicago men (who ought to know
better) that New York socially Is not su-
perior and that I was not a farceur, I sought
refuge In records and observations-blue
book facts, and the human documents,
where one can read In huge prInt the faces
in the kaleidoscopIc panorama that make
Its moving world. So now I am prepared to
write with any Stead of Fleet street Or Pall
Mall.
In New York, for instance, no one much

heeds a man so passionately anImated with
the saviour Instinct as Father Ducey.
In Chicago they would carry him on their

shcutders, If not from love of the heroic
then for the desire for novelty.

-
A WHIRL OF CHANaE.
Chicago is ancient Athens all over again

In Its passion for news. 'rhe women are
even more so. To please the men journalism
must not alone dIvine what is; Ilke the Lord'
In Genesis It must create what is not.
To please the women-well, a fresh round

of modIstes and falseurs are needed every
sIx months to replace those of which MIss
Flora McFIlmsey had grown tired.
A lady of Chicago gravely told me:
" 0, we used to have afternoon tea, but It

has gone out of style. So we Invented the
••chocolate,' A lady In Chicago invites her
friends to a • chocolate.' Teas are passee!"
Ima.gine the arrtvees of New York, Engllsh

as they are, good dames, listening to that!
But the arrtvees did not make Chicago.

Hence there Is no end to itsposslblllties. If
Chicago has lifted the misery and poverty
of Europe Into Its Blue Island avenue and
Its Polk street, It has appropriated the
solldlty or Mayfair Mansion, the dinners
of Lady Derby, the laces of De Grammont,
and the odors of Houbigant. Chicago has
even Imported our dear old humbug of the
Rue de Trl'vise. All the woncerfully won-
derful tricks and manners of the high and
holy llluminated Hocus-Pocus of the Librarie
Mervieulleux are obtaining in thIs town.
The Paris founder of the Martlnistes, the
Egyptian-(lyed hypnotist of La Charit6
counts, I am told, more than 8,000followers
in his branch •• esoteTique " in Chicago. Let
us hope his followers may obtain his erudi-
tion as well as his cleverness. They all be-
Ileve firmly In their" master," a.nd I have
not the heart to tell them the gossip In dear
Lutece,
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PART FIVE.
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• Dis Impressions

FOLLOWS QUEER aODS
It is a fact that we in Europe and

American people have never really t
.All this Is owIng to the In"'Ularlty of t
special correspondent and the Id6e fixe
the European tourist. The ¥wspaper rna.
has elected to harp on small faUlts, and
he abuses England for America, or he abu
America for England-according to the
locale of the man who pays his salary.
Chicago Is more than cosmopolitan. Xl

has one institution that Paris, the Light t
the World, does not possess. We have-wo a
luck-our culte of Lucif~reans But Ch
cago outdoes us in Its Temple of Fake
This curIous edifice, taller than Babel. I

the haunt of metaphysical peddlers of
mettcs and pomade-cheap Johns of h •
not ism, amateur Brahamlns, ••Suami •
from Brooklyn, falt~ healers, teacher
every fad, hucksters of ideas, mlracul 8
professors of the banal, dupes and the
duped of every stripe that ever led to Jo e 8
regretting that he made the earth-and I
SO' pathetically funny that I see wh
Minerva spares them out of her sense 0
humor, that Is always akin to mercy.
Here there are furnIshed as many elu.-

sIons as the female contingent can find 1.
lars for Investment In the vague. Th II
Temple of Fake is the exchange and mart
of Carlyle's ••mostly fools."
Conversely, there Is another 'temple-

Imposing structnre In which the Bourse ot
the city Is consIdered. This Is the Bo rd r
Trade, where men flgh the battle of Tro
weight. And these men of a force (In degree
the greatest of all cities), and who by r
tation are merely milllonaries, they 0
thIrd of their fellOWShIpare as passlonat lyo
Interested in the educational problem as the
solvent as was Pericles In the bulldl g ot
Athens. Yet few know (or appear to know)
that after the dispersing of the grand ju •
only lately retired, the heads and hearts 0
these men were daily occupied In a confer-
ence as to how danger to Chicago from the
propensities of Its criminal youth quallfying
for jail were best averted. The duties ot
these men-rIch, educated, thoughtful-h
brought them face to face with facts
grave as they are startIlng. They ag'r 4
In an unprinted, unreported verdict that onl
the publlc school of a superior method t
yet named could prevent the Irnpe din.
danger, if not In effect moral chaos, to the
republic.
Christ, then, is in Chicago, do you II y? •

\this what you write me? At aU eve tlfo
God Is. .
Eu sornme, by Jew or by Christian, hili

work Is done. There are the critic ,th I
contents, the floating contingent, th top t
the soup. But distrust appearances. T e
fiber of Chicago Is moral. Wait and belIeve.

CHICAGO'S MOSTUNHEALTHYSPOT.+Infant Mortality "Back of the Yards.",PLACE OF SMELLS AND POISONS.
IF you are an "average child," born In

Chicago, the chances are about 67 to 10
that y u will cut those dreaded first
teeth and be launched safely into your
second year. In some parts of Russia

~nd the known cities of China the figures are
"till four to one in your favor.
••B" ck of the Yards" they are two to one

that you wlll Ilve sIx months, and on two
atreets there they are two to three that you
wlll not succeed In llving at all. If the de-
,gree of civilization of a community Is shown
J:>ythe value It puts on the Ilves of children
~hIs neighborhood must some day come to
"peak strangely of ours,
It Is impossIble to drvide the responsibility.

the place without a rIval as & destroyer of
Infants.
Three years' deaths wlll l!rnff1ceto prove

that the district of Chicago known as ••Back
of the Yards" is the most unhealthful place
In the world outside the cities cursed with
epidemic plagues.
In 180r; there were in thIs narrow strip 99

deaths, of which 50were those of Infants un-
der 1 year of age.
In 1896 there were 84 deaths, of which 415

were those of infants under 1 year of age.
In 1897 there were 80 deaths, of whIch 41

were those of infants under 1 year of age.
Thus In the last three years more than

"CAREY'S ROW."

for chlld mortality between industrial, social,
flnd sanitary causes, especially when pov-
erty, Vice,and the gutter are filtered through
a healthy foreign-born parentage before
reaching theIr effect In he second genera-
tion. But the fact that the $6,000spent last
:,vear in this Ilttle community of 5,;;00 per-
flons In mitigating the social and industrial
conditions dtd not affect In any degree the
~pfant mortallty there goes to prove that the
unsanitary condItions are chiefly responsible.
Speaking of a little one across the street
who came Into Ilfe too weak to live, as many
do ••Back of the ~ards," a friend said: "I
am glad of It! It Is a sorry thlni' to be born
~n a place where It .. dollyIlertain that
:vou can make no flgr","
The unusual mortallty of the part of the

pld Twenty-ninth Ward west of the Stock-
Ya.rds Is confined to two plague spots, the
~ st of the cornmuntty not beIng more un-
,healthy than 0 her places of the kind. There
is nothing surprtstng about the adult death
rate of the who e district, except its lowness,
,and even In the dump and gutter regions
the grown Bohemians and Poles offer et-
,fectlve r Iata.noe to the dang rs of the
place. The mortallty of their children there-
~re is th mor su esttve,
~ Vlust be rem mborcd th t this Is not a

"..nement dtst rtr-t, The houses are cottages
lit on the prairie no on of them standIng

t"'o blocks from an op n space. Cr'eated In
the early 70s b~' t l e Un on Ya ds and shut
Dff from the rest of the c ity bv them on the
east and by the here doub y-pol uted rIver on
the north, It Is e y to 0 e Vi hy e health
D the people r cerve Ilttle att n neither
t the et y or the packers, to om no
eo pIa.! about ani atlon from 'r for-

-b m 10 r likely to, To
was add d the offe the

d ity dump. ~th
h ir elda, a s

D:!.I~C~ to ute w •

half the deaths have been those of babIes
who never reached the first anniversary of
their birth.
More than tha.t, two-third:&of all the deaths

during those tbree years were those of chil-
dren under 5 yea.rs of Bl;;e,and two-thIrds of
these two-thIrds, or rour-nrntns of the total
numeer, were deaths of infants less than 6
months old.
And thIs Is a community composed mosU,.

r
of vigorous Bohemt.
ans and Poles, who
generally marry early
and have a high birth
rate.
TakIng the lnrant

mortality by streets,
it increases from the
yards toward the
dump steadily.
Ashland avenue, 120

per thousand; Marsh-
field avenue, 74.01;
Paullna street, 100.70;
Page street, 160.93;
"Wood street, 162.75;
Goodspeed street,
214.28;Lincoln street,
(87.75, or about one-
half of the children
born.
In the last of July

the sun Is getting In
Its work on the dump
and drains. As every
wagon comes into the
former the women
and chlildren gather
like files and sort the
refuse and ca.rry It to
their homes. It pol-
sons the bottle from
whIch the b a b y
drinks or defiles the
breast he nur-ses from
and the Utile fingers
he thrusts In his
mouth. Born a chub-
by Pole, he now looks
thin and old. Cholera
has him, and he dies
so or In convulsIons.
If the family do not
frequent the dump
then scum from the
sewers is brought
into the house on the
hands and feet of the
youngster old enotegn
to walk. These gUlh
ters are the common
d~ain for a.Il houses
1,11 the block uncon-
nected with the sewer.
In Winter they are
cutoff from the catch-
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basin at the corner and in the sp~ng they
,otten back up under many houses.
On the books of the Health department is

recorded the findIng of the Coroner's j1U"Yon
the death of Johnnie Doyle-found In the
Lincoln street sewer last June, a 2-year-old

",

one farther dowtl the
street.
Next to cholera In-

fan tum the princIpal
taker-off of infants Is
marasmus, Whie h
means a coming into
life too weak to Jrve,
Eleven per cent of all
babies are born there,
exclusive of those
malformed.
As the deaths frem

Infantile 'cholera. and
diseases of the stom-
ach and intestines In-
crease towards the
dump, showIng the
hIghest death rate
there anywhere re-
corded, so the deaths
from lung dIseases In-
crease towards the
yards to Ashland ave-
nue, which is here un-
doubtedly the most
tuberculous street in
the world. There is
said to be a consump-
tive In every house.
ThIs 1s not proveiJ,
but it is certain that
there were nineteen
deaths from pulmon-
ary tuberculosis in
three blocks In the
last three years, and
that the patient is us-
Ually unable to build,
up a large consollda-
tion, hIs lungs break-
Ing down early With
pus Infect1on, and
death is accompa-
nIed by a high tem-
perature and the
symptoms of septic-
emia.
Beginning at the

Ash I and avenue
bridge the nuisances
of the place are the
Yards sewer, a ten-
foot pipe carrying
,the wash from the

plotch of red caUco lying face down in the
sllme. ••We are of the opinIon," say the
jury, "that If thIs ditch had been drained
the deceased would not have met his
death In the manner dell'Cribed," He would
have lived to fester h1a lltUe _a in the
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packIng houses to the river, Which
here boils and bubbles like a kettle of soup;
the halr fields, where the packers spread
hair and brtst les that the rotable matter
mav be decomposed off, to which purpose
it Is stirred constantly. People passing here
In the summer cover their faces with theIr
handkerchiefs. 'I'he gas from this decompo-
sition goes to ;Join the smoke from a forest
of chimneys innocent of consumers, and
hangs over the place and makes good breath-
Ing impossible.
Speaking of the barren results of the tight

thus far waged against these enemies of
the people, Mr. Simons, agent of the Stock-
Yards District Bureau of Charities, says:
••People' Back of the Yards' are getting

and time and forwarded to the Health de-
partment. Practically no attention what-
ever was paid to It. Then separate hou ell
were selected and careful examlnatio II
made of each house, and the r sutts were
also sent to the Health department. No-
withstanding It was pointed out that in
some houses there was a deposit of semi
liquid filth two feet deep under the floor
and that the vaults had been uncleaned for
four years, no attention was ever paid to
the complaint.
"In regard to the dump, we first tried

protest and petitions to the Health d part.
ment, then to the Street and Alley depart.
ment, but without result in elther; case, An
injunction was then appIled for before J ud,,_

THE CITY DUMP.
Freeman and who should appear to ~
us but G, W. Browning of the Corporati
Counsel's office-the man who Is paid
defend the Interests of the peopl T
Injunction was granted, prohibIting the
positing of any organic matter and order n
the use of dlsmfectants. A sUght Improv
ment was observable for a few weeks
then matters became as bad as ever.
••The smoke, haIr fields, and river we ha

come to look upon almost as fixturea. n
withstanding that the two fonner exl
purely through the neglect of duty by pub1i
officIals. In fact, the most aggravatln
thing about the whole terrible situation i
that it Is almost wholly created by a. crl
inal official r.egleet that would not be t
era ted for a minute in any ot the m
privileged portlorls of the city,"
When his attention was called to the

of affairs the Mayor said:
••If anyone Imagines that Chicago

going to become a. paradise in this admi
tratlon he is mistaken. The garbage
be dumped somewhere. There is on
taln amount of money in the Treasury fo
disposal. It is better to dump [t • Sac
the Yards' than let it accumulate in
wards. If the five-year contracts a
overthrown the problem wlll be SIOI1Ted
Concerning the smoke the Mayor al

it is impossible to enforce the law in a
facturlng city Ilke Chicago. A mo
of the worst offenses was all t
hoped for. When asked if h
In the fight to be made" Bac 0
this spring against the hall'!field.
private and publto nuill&llCeshe rep
"So far as the business Inter ••••

cago "\1\1.11 let me."
Some day this place wID be

classroom!! as a classic of mun may be pointed out tua. JdA4.,

almost hopel_ as to a.ny reI!lef being ob-
talned from the nuisances that abound
there. We have tried reporting them to the
city authorities, but with absolutely no ef-
fect. At one ttme a table giving the exact
location of every house unconnected with
the sewer, every unsanltarv vault, every
clogged catchbasin, and every foul sewer
was prepared at great expense of trouble


